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MONTHL Y MEETINGS. 
General Meetings are held in the Kogarah School of Arts, Bowns Road, Kogarah, on 
the second Thursday of each month at 2.00 p.m. We have the Speaker first, followed 
by afternoon tea and then a short business meeting. 

/ July 10 - 2 p.m. Mr. Ron Rathbone - "Writing local history". 

/August 14 - 2 p.m. We will be showing a Video from Dr. Joan Hatton's col1ection. 

Committee.Meetings - 
/~onday 7th July -7.00 pm á3/14 Resthaven Road, South Hurstville. 
AAonday 11 th August - 7.00 pm á30 Letl:isft Street, Oatley. I, "r 

<> <> <> <> <> <> 

PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING DATES FOR TRIPS- 
/Monday - 21 S! July - Leaves Oatley Senior Citizens Centre at 9.00 a.m. We will visit 
Rookwood Cemetery to see all the restoration work being done, the memorial where 
the main platform used to be and hear about the general history of the area. We will 
then visit the Moorefields Cemetery on our way to Woronora Cemetery. 

/' Monday 15th September - Leaves Oatley Senior Citizens Centre 9.00 a.m. This will be 
the second historical trip of our own area conducted by Betty Goodger and Janette 
Hollebone. 

/ Wednesday - 29th October -The trip to Carrington Hotel, Katoomba has been 
rescheduled for this date. We will be meeting at Central to catch the train to 
Katoomba. 
Please contact either Janette HolLebone (9529 7117) or Cath Sullivan (95796149) for 
bookings or further information. 
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MUSEUM ROSTER. 

July 6 -- Coralie Lewin and Meg Thompson 

j 13 - Norrene Bums and Rosemary Maughan 
20 - Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone J-- 
27 - Trudy Johns and Gilda Tilia 

August 3 - Diane McCarthy and Ken Grieve 
,10 - Glad Baldwin and TheUie Tatum 
J17 - Betty Goodger and Janette Hollebone ') 
24 - Coralie Lewin and Meg Thompson . ~ 
31 - Norrene Bums and Rosemary Maughan 

September 7 - Trudy Johns and Gilda Tilia 
14 - Dianne McCarthy and Ken Grieve 

t~ I> t' - - ~ 1 - Betty Goodger and Janette HolJebone ~ 
.... ~. \.~ t:..aA.. . t28 - Glad Baldwin and Thellie Tatum U:L ". 

._ 

Please advise BeryJ Butters - 9580 6954 if these dates do not suit. 
~ .,...... .. ' .. 

JJ " ¥ """---h ALE - RAE REED. 1~1 It is with sadness that we advise that Rae Reed passed away on Tuesday, 3rd June, A 
number of our members attended the funeral service at Blakehurst Baptist Church on 
Friday, 6th June, then a few went on to Woronora Crematorium afterwards. 

Following is the tribute given by her brother, Jim, at the Service. 

"My sister, Rae requested that J say something to you about her life and if I complete 
the task it will prove that her faith in me is greater than mine. 

Rae was born on 3rd September at the Paddington Women's Hospital- the exact year is 
known to very few because to quote Rae "I am not telling everybody my age" Vanity 
thy name is Woman! She was a little older than our Sister, Jean, and myself - how 
much older is a matter for the records and even they can be wrong. Once I checked the 
registration of her vehicle to find the owners date of birth to be 3ra Se.ptember 1924. 
As I was born on 20th November 1924 this posed a question but I received the stock 
answer. 

You will all agree that Rae was a very attractive woman with lovely hair and she 
worked for years as a salesperson for a hair care firm in the city. As an 18 year old she 
met a blind singer named George Dwyer who lived at Fivedock and she would travel 
into the city with him on the tram and see him onto another tram to the Blind Institute 
where he taught singing. They would go to the pictures; George had acute hearing and 
could follow the sounds, but now and then he would whisper "what are they doing 
now" and Rae would bring him up to date on the plot. 
Rae enjoyed his company but he has also passed on. 

In 1942 Rae joined the Womens Australian Auxilary Air Force and after training she 
served as far north as Townsville as a telegraphist. At the same time I was in camp at 
Cairns and so for a few weeks we were able to meet and visit various places. We went 
to Green Island off Cairns and viewed the coral through an old banana case over the 
side of a rowing boat. 
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When the war ended Rae was a salesperson at a shoe shop in Hurstville and we have 
found various references which praise her ability and brightness. She won the heart of 
a family friend, one Alfred Ernest Reed and on the 18ft January 1947 they were 
married at Paddington. Together they built their home at Walton Street, Blakehurst, as 
Alf was a wonderful DO IT YOURSELF MAN and built the home with little or no 
help. Unfortunately they did not have children but they did semi-adopt the younger 
child of Rae's sister, Jean - Bradley Reed Swan - and they had him in their care for 
quite a few years. Rae and Alf, and Bradley and Rebecca, became quite a family unit 
and I know that their company brought comfort to both Rae and AIr. Rae's "ALFIE" 
passed away many years ago. 

My job as a Country Poiliceman meant that I travelled a lot and so I had the 
opportunity to take Rae and Alf to places they may not have normally visited - 
Walgett, Brewarrina, Barradine, Wanaaring, Tibooburra and Lightning Ridge. My 
wife, Dawn and Rae loved Lightning Ridge - I have photos of two "rear ends" bent 
over heaps of rubble searching for the elusive opal - whilst the actual owners of the 
rubble stood by bemused knowing that every speck of colour would be greeted by 
screams of delight. 

Rae loved to travel and we are glad she took her last trip to Alice Springs on the 
GHAN Railway with her dear friend Cherry. She enjoyed the scenery but could not 
enjoy her food due to her illness. She always loved to talk about the meals she had on 
various outings. 

The family wish to extend their thanks to - the W AAAF branch, and the South 
Hurstville RSL for their presence here today and acknowledge with gratitude your 
parts in this Memorial Service. 
To all of the members of the above associations - as well as the members of The 
Kogarah Historical Society and Museum, the South Hurstville National Seniors, The 
Kogarah-Carlton Seniors and to all other friends of Rae who have gathered here today. 

In her kitchen at her home is a beautiful picture of a garden and the words 'Friends 
are the Flowers in the Garden of Life.' Thank you allfor being Rae's Garden." 

d.=-6* =**.;. 

We extend our sincere sympathy to Rae's family 
and friends. She will be greatly missed. 

..., 
J. 



MUSEUM NEWS 

May 26th - our second Mondays at the Museum for this year - and it rained. 
again. The day was again fully booked. It is good to see some folk attending 
everyone of our M.at the M. and equally pleasing to see new faces each time. 
All obviously enjoyed listening to Beverley Earnshaw's talk on Convicts and their 
role in Australia's earliest workforce. 

Our next Mondays at the Museum will be on 28th July and the speaker will 
be Yvonne Brugmans from St. George Hospital who will speak on "Health and 
Heritage". The hospital has probably played a role in the lives of all of us and 
the topic also applies to us all. 
I will be mounting a new display in time for this date using the number of 
medical associated artifacts and photographs that we have in our collection. 
Don't forget to phone and let me know if you are coming. 

With medical things on our mind - you may remember an article in the January 
/ February issue of our Newsletter titled "What is It?" The article descrtbed an 
item in the Museum that I had been unable to identify. It was on display for 
months and although a few suggestions were put forward no substantial 
evidence came to light until... a friend of mine who is a television technlctan 
informed me that not only did he know what it was but that he had one and has 
it in working order. 
I have also now located an illustration of a larger version than ours. 
"What is It?" ..... it Is a Magneto-Electric Machine, in use as early as 1885 and 
for an outlay of 12 shillings and six pence you could receive an electriC shock 
which was said to cure toothache and all other aches and pains. The version 
illustrated is a little different to ours but both work in the same way. 
It is a very early version of what physiotherapists use today (called an 
interferential I believe) for the same purpose. Interestingly, a high school student 
who visited the Museum recently told me that they had actually come across this 
article in their studies and that it was, at one time, banned because women were 
increasing the voltage to use it on the face to erase wrinkles - (no! you can't 
borrow it), 

Radio Station 2NBC have kindly allocated a regular spot for us on their 
Breakfast Programme with Graham Lockley where I am able to bring to listeners 
some interesting mforu.atlon about Museum displays and artifacts and on 
occasions Betty Goodger replaces me and talks about local history. 
3rd Wednesday of each month at 7.45 am if you want to tune in. 

Coralie Lewin - Museum Custodian. 

Think about it:- 
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COUNCIL AMALGAMATIONS. 

At the moment there is a great push for the amalgamation ofKogarah Council with 
Hurstville and Rockdale Councils. Members at our last meeting signed a petition 
against the amalgamation ofKogarah Council, which was submitted to the General 
Manager. We do appreciate the good working relationship we have with Kogarah 
Council and we wish to retain this. 
Kogarah is home to the Dragons - the St. George Hospital - the Court House, etc. 
It has much to be proud of. Take a trip to Oatley and see what has been done to 
make Moore Reserve into such a lovely recreation and wetlands area. What has 
happened to Hurstville's Bakery Museum? 
When visitors to the area write letters such as the following, is it any wonder we think 
it would be a detrimental step to even consider amalgamation ofKogarah Council with 
Hurstville and Rockdale Councils. We would suggest that maybe you would care to 
write a letter opposing the amalgamation to - Mr. Gary Sawyer, General Manager, 
Kogarah Council, Locked Bag 8, Kogarah NSW. 2217. Thank you! 

It is always encouraging and pleasing to receive praise for work well done. 
Following are two letters we received recently- 
"After having visited your wonderful museum last week J felt I just must write and 
compliment you on such an outstanding project. 
Although I was born and grew up in Hurstville and frequently played golf at Carss Park, I 
had no knowledge of the derivation of that name and was delighted to find such a treasure in 
myoid stamping ground". Never, ever have I seen a private museum in such an immaculate 
state of cleanliness and polish. 
It really was a pleasure to visit your museum which gave one such a genuine feeling of 
antiquity, elegance and sincerity. I loved it - thank you". 
Judy Bigsworth, 1/5 Hart Street, Lane Cove. 

"I recently visited my sister who lives in Blakehurst and most mornings I walked around 
Carss Park. 
May I ask that the people who maintain the park are thanked for keeping such a pleasant 
park in first class condition. The play area for the children and toilets etc. were immaculate 
and the park rangers are a credit to the community. 
On my final day I also visited the museum in the park and would like to thank the ladies 
who run the museum for their dedication to keep the museum going. 
As a visitor from England who has worked in local government for many years I was 
greatly impressed by the high quality of services provided by the council.. 
If possible could you advise the council of my comments regarding Carss Park. Thank you." 
Eric Mitchinson - Newcastle Upon Tyne - England. 

WATTLE IN JULY. 

There's rain upon the mountain 
And rain upon the sea; 

The sky is mantled grey with cloud 
The sun no more we see. 
But shining bright amidst the gloom, 
To cheer the passer-by 
With radiant gold, our eyes behold - 
The wattles in July. 

Will Carter . 5á 
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---- _ ... ----------- _._--_. 
ella/Call T anund a II Historical Firsts" No. :na' 

Aus t r a Iia 's fh'st zoo was es t a b l is he d in 
Nove mbe r, 1848- -a small mcnag e rie r un by 
the Au s t r a l ia n Museum in Hy d e P.arl<, 
Sydney, The cxhib irs inl'ludcd aáá-:rl'gre~s 
and a be ai-. 

Although the zoo at t racted considerable public 
interest, the MuseulI1 found il uneconomic to 
operate and, in l~(iU, presented it to Messrs. 
Beaumont and Waller, of the Sir Joseph Banks' 
Hotel. Botany Ray. The only condition was that 
when the animals died the bodies should be re 
turned to use Museum. 

Beaumont and Willie,á used the gift as (he 
nucleus of .111 "extensive Menagerie and Aviary" 
in the hotel grounds, An advertisement published 
in December, I ~()l), claimed that the "magnificent 
importation" or "a real Bengal Tiger, a Black 
Bear of the HilllillaY<l Mouutains, and .111 Ape of 
extraordinary size and appearance," had arrived 
in Sydney on the fd \I 1011 Bnrque "RuY(11 Snxu/I" 
01\ t st November of lhat year. Patrons were 
charged ud, a head to inspect the zoo. The 
attractions of the "Zoo were offered as part of ,11\ 
intensive effort to popularise both the Sir Joseph 
Banks' Hotel and the attractions 01" BOlany Bay. 
In due course, the hotel became noted as a holiday 
resort, catering for banquets, picnics and footraces 
and drawinll large numbers of people from Sydney 

Beaumont and Walle,á did so well out of the 
undertaking that they extended their zoo con 
siderably. In an advertisement published in 1861 
t hey were able to declare : "It has now become a 
matter of universal notoriety tliat only at the 
Zoological Gardens, Botany, is to be found an 
extensive collection of the beasts and birds 
peculiar to Australia, as well as contributions 
from the zoology or almost every pari of the 
world." 

The exhibits in 1851 included not ollly the 
Bengal Tiger and Himalayan Black Bear (the 
Ape of I ~f>O was nOI mentioned in advertisements 
the following year ami may have died), but also 
an elephant, "the first of these ponderous 
animals ever landed upon the shores of Australia," 
red deer of Manila, all Indian lop-eared \(oat and 
a black Bengal sheep, III addition, Messrs. Beau 
mont and Waller drew attention to "the recent 
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unportatiou I rom California, consisting 0\ a 
grizzly bear, a wild cat of the woods, eiltht pairs 
ol be.uuiful birds never before seen in the colony, 
called crested partridges, and a milk snake, 1\ very 
rare reptile," 
Cost of Admission In 1851 was: Adults, ud, ; 
Children, :ld, 

Beaumont and Wallet' later sold the Sir Joseph 
Banks' Hotel to Henry Billings, licensee of the 
Marine Hotel OIl Walson's Bay, Some (but 
apparently not all) or the zoo exhibits were taken 
10 Walson's Bay, for, when Victor Moyse took 
over the Sir Joseph Banks' Hotel in 180S part of 
the menagerie was still there. 

The New South Wales Gove rnrn errt under 
took 10 establish a Zoological Slat ion on an allot 
rnent of land al Watson's Bay and to give £800 
"towards the expense of erecting the building," 
provided the public contribured another £300 
within a year. This plan does not appear to have 
succeeded. When Billings died, his widow offered 
his collection 10 the Government, but the offer 
was refused and the Zoo was closed. 

Sydney's next major zoo was established on 
the Billy GOOlt Swamp area in Moore Park (where 
Sydney Girls' High School now stands). This 
"Zoo, which originally covered 7t acres, developed 
OUI of a meeting of public spirited citizens held 
on MOIrch 24, 11i7\) 

Moore Park Zoo grew IIl'eatly over the years. 
11 was closed fOI' six weeks in I \)ot during an 
outbreak of bubonic plague, when the keeper and 
a number of animals contacted rhe disease, and 
the Zoo council was sued in September, 1000, 
under the Sunday Observance Act for opening 
on Sundays (the plaintiff, Edward Ballard, lost 
his case). 

By 1916, Moore Park Zoo had 177 animals and 
:l2U birds. These were transferred across Sydney 
Harbour to Tarouga Park when tlia( splendidly 
placed area was established as a zoo, ~'aronga 
Park, which was opened in October, lUlU, is now 
one of the world's II rear est "Zoos and certilinly the 
biggest in Australia. It has more than U,OOO ex 
hibits and attracts over rhree-quarters of a million 
visitors annually. 



J 11r ::rne'tORCH - Wednesday. June to.'1992 
The recent auction of the Moorefields 

Inltlng Church site saw the end of an By Leonie Pullar 
Ira which comprised a rich history of 
lioneer families who settled the district of 
;anterbury and Earlwood, 

after being granted his par 
don from Governor Mac 
quarie) was given for the 
establishment of the Moor 
fields Wesleyan Church. 
Pioneering names asso 

ciated with the original 
church are James Ridgwell 
(who came to the district 
of Moorefields between 
1844 and 1846). Charles 
Gabb (lS5 I). the Parkes 

family of Canterbury 
Hei$hts (1820). the Peake 
family of Peakhurst (1855). 
the Norton family. the 
Tomkins from Bardwell 
Park. James Forrester (a 
ganger on the construction 
of the first railway). the 
Bourn family. and Cornel 
ius Webb and his wife. 

However. the most 
prominent family. whose 
many descendants have 
been scattered throughout 

The site was auctioned 
'Y Ray While Real Estate 
t a purchase price of 
400.000 to the Arabic 
iospel Church of Campsie. 
According to Rev Norma 

Irown of the Lakemba 
Jniting Ch u r.c h , the 
.1oorefields parish (a divi 
ion of the Lakemba parish 
If the Uniting Church) had 
ecome redundant because 
lumbers in congregation 
ittendance had fallen. 
Rev Brown said that 

III historical artefacts asso- 
:iated with Moorefields 
:hurch will be kepI at 
he Lakemba parish. 
The modern cream brick 

:hurch was built in 1968. 
iowever, underneath are the 
emnants and memories of 
I smaller church which 
vas completed and conse 
:rated in 1852. 
The acre of land, belong 

ng to John Chard, (son 
rf highwayman James _ 
::hard who came to the (before 1968). 

iistrict á~V , 
I DOROTHEA MACKELLAR ~.~ 'rl 

_--- My Country --Y9"' .. t. 
\\7' \\ .;.." 

, ~.".. 
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THE ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPT 

Australia or have remained 
resident in the Canter 
bury/Bankstown district is 
the Chard family, who de 
scended from younger son 
Thomas and wife Harriet 

Within the grounds of 
the site, although not part 
of the newly purchased 
property. is an historic cem 
etery. with the names of 
prominent citizens of the 
district who are buried 
there. 
The cemetery is under 

the trust and care of Can 
terbury Municipal Council 
which was made a benefi 
ciary of the site in 1972. 
Some of the historic citi 

zens who occupy the cem 
etery are: James Chard 
(1777-1856), Thomas 
Chard (1813-1904). Harriet 
Sly Chard (1819-1910), the 
Ridgewell family. the 

Tomkins family 
(1867, 1895, 1906, 1928) 
and the Bourn family 
(1870, 1890). 
The first burial was 

recorded as Emma Lees 
in 1855. 

Surprisingly, Moorefie1ds 
cemetery has not been 
listed with the National 
Trust, although many local 
residents agree tbat it 
should be. as some of 
the monuments have been 
broken by vandals or erod 
ed with age. 
Fortunately. although the 

church no longer stands, 
a book is about to be 
released which gives em 
phasis to the families asso 
ciated with the historical 
parish. 

It is titled "The Chards 
of Kingsgrove and the Sly 
Family" (ring 523 9299). 

"Sydney Morning Herald" - ./' J>\> 
Saturday - 30th June, 1973. -S". 

"Fifty pounds of well-placed gelignite B 
spelled the end of theroad for these 
two 100 -year -old brick chimney 
stacks at the disused Judd's Brick- 
works, Mortdale, yesterday. The 
towering stacks were brought crashing 
to the ground in less than a minute. 
The area has been cleared of four 

stacks in the last week". It is hard to 
believe it is just 30 years since this well 
known landmark disappeared from the 
skyline - and what a transition has taken 
place. 

End of a century partnership 
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East Hilla. In 1893 the ~riginal Estate nf J.Westco was placed nn the market, 
and by April I894 there were up to 60 settlera in too new 'Village of .&15t Hills~ 

whioh oooupied an area of almMt 401.) e cr e s , When the tJan'brook Bros. paddle-wheel 
veasel 'Telephone' oalled at the Lambert e t.re e t wharf or tru1 East Hills jetty the 
p,B.sengers were able to 'enjoy the fertile farms and the orohards of East Hills'. 

A rs 11,,"ay aerv Lce commenced fr'OIU Sydney to East Hills on De cemba r 21st, I93I. 

SANDY POINT. this small settlement is the western boundary of the Sutherl~nd 
Shire with Deadmans Creek and the Heathcnte road. It was here that John Alf~rd 
a pardoned oonviot,was granted 50 &oros. He died in 1828 and his wife Jane then 
45, carried on tha farm of whioh 8 aores were oleared and 6 cultivated. With her 
were three of her tour ohildren, Ellen, 16, John, 14, and Jane, lQ. Deadmans 
Creek was the water supply ¥ 

. PARUSVALE On the sba r p bend in the river on the right was Parman le where 
the Sanbrook Bros. once had extensive Pleasure Gr-ounds to co inc i de with the ir 
paddle steamer 'Telephone' l~ded with excursinnistso It was ~fficially npened 
by and named after Varney Parkes, son nf Sir Henry Parkas. A comb ine d ra ilny and 
ferry tioket oould be purohased in 1901 for 2/6 first class and 1/6 se cond o La s a, 

CATTLE DUFFERS FLAT. Oppositeá Parkasvale It. glimpse of Henry Lawson Drive 
may be seen with Cattle Duffers Flat running between it and the river fnr snma 
length. Ita nama 1:1 obvious, as illega 1 transaotinns were carr ied em t har e , 

~ILL CREEK Looking aoross the river frnm the Duffers Flat is the mouth nf 
Will Creek. In the 1830s a Water Mill was ereoted at tho head of the tidal water 
where it was joined by the fresh water. It is not Knn~n who operated tha Yill 
tor the grinding of maize or wheat. The building still stood 01890 although in 
a at&te ot decay. 

ALFORDS POINT Obvioualy named for John Alford (Snr). This area is shnwn nn 
early mapa a. Cro .... n land and d068 not appear bto have been taken up by Alford as 
his nllme doe. not appear nn any grant there. a Lt hough a number of grants were 
~de and shown on early mapa adjoining the crown land. The Alfords Point bridge 
wa. opened for traffio on September 7th, '1973, by the Premier Rnbert Askin. 

LUGARNO The ramps and barriers are reminders of the vehicular ferry whioh 
orossed here. A ~all ferry began here when Major Th~mas ~itohell the Surveyor 
Gene~l and Australian explorer surveyed a new rnute to the South Cnast in 1843. 

First ferry man wa. Charles Rowan. A larger hand winohed ferry was plaoed in áthe 
serTiae during tne 1880~. It was replaced by a motor driven 6 car ferry in 1928. 
and in turn it was replaced by a 16 car ferry in 1961. Tho service was olnsed nn 
Deoember 12th, 1974, after 131 years. 

LIME KILN BAY Early visitors here were fro~ small ships and b~ts who gathered 
shella for burning to produce lime for building mortar, hence the name of Lime Kiln 
Bay. F~rty five hectares were dedicated on ~rch 25th, 1687 on 'the pr~nntory divide 
ing this bay from Jew Fish Bay, and named Oatley Purk. 

liURSTV1LLE BAY The area of land no,", Kn"wn a e Illawong from thA Lugarno 
ferry aite to Bottle and Glan Head wal!l part of the Munioipality nf Huratville. 
It was ceded to Sutherland Shire Counoil in August, 19220 Rurstville Bay can be 
leen after passing Griffen Point to B"ttle and Glass Head. 
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WORUNORA RIVER After r ound ing Bot t Ie and Glass Hsu d the e nt rc nce tn Wnrnnnr& 
River will be seen. with Mtingrovu Island. The Wornnnra River 1f1ls name d in 1827 
by Surveyor Dixon whon sent to definA the boundaries of tho 150 acres granted to 
Luoa s at the head of thH tidal waters. Tht'l stone hou ae of Frederick Sa nb r oo k oan 
be seen on the waterfront of Bottle and Glllss Head facing COOlO. Thn has twn cir 
cular front windo',-s. It was called ltThA Roo k ie a'", and 'NUS built between 1915-I7. 

cow Como MlS a popular spot with Murphy's Pleasure Gr ound s and large b()at 
sheds olustered around t hs fnnt nf tho railway embankment above which was the 
statl,"m on the Po irrt , 'rho old railway bridge wua comp Le t.ad in 1884, and regular 
rail servioes coume nced in January 1885. Here th8 Su nb r-no k Br o s Steam paddle - 
wheel 'Telephnne' plied up the Genrges River with pleasure aeekers oOlmenoing in 
the Illtter Mif of the 1890s, terminating during World War I. 'fhe new railway 
bridge was opened by the Minister for Transport, Milton Morris on MC"lnday Novemb 
er 27th, 1972. Yurphy who named Cnmn was manager for Thomas Holt's vast Estateo 

~~AIL BAY It 1s believed to have been so named bocause of a oonstant 
supply from a. well of spring water. Andrew Derwent tMk up an oyat e r lease here 
in 1886, And oyster farming is still oar-r Ied on t o day by descendents of the 
f~ily.Champion lady souller Miss Emmie Piokering was pursued by a large shark 
as sha rnwed her fragile oraft frantioally for the shores of Neverfail Bay in 
191:5. 

OATLEY BAY On entering the Bay iIlI tho lJatley l)ly Reserve, at one time Gall 
the Oatley Pleasure Grounds. In earlier days it was the venue f~r soulling, also 
regattas, 8"illll1ing and pionios, At one time there was a small z oo there. COI1lJl1ut .. 

era for the oity were rowed aoross the Bay frnm Connella Pl"lint tC"l find their way 
to Oatley ra ilwny station.Ccmne 11' s Point de r Ive s its name frorn John C onns 11 who 
had a large land grant there in 1830, and it was known as Connell's Bush. There 
were several boat buildung sheds around the Bay as well as boat hiring. In 1914 
George Gough who lived near the Pleasure Grounds o~~mAnoed plying his pa88en~er 
launoh 'Camborwarra' oapable of carrying i26 for the t~urist trade nn cruiles 
fr~ Sans Souci to East Hills. It was moored in Oatley Bay. Queens Hall at Vat 
ley Bay wa. a popular venue for danoeso 

TOM UGLYIS POINT and Horse Rnok Point.~right), Sylvania, named by James 
llurphy, ThOlllB.s Holt' e manager. A hand winohed ferry was insta lled between these 
two Points in 1863. and in 1864 the first ferry man was appointed, William Barris. 
In 1865 Surveyor Darke made a new route frnm Sylvania t() Sutherland in the next 
year. A steam ferry o~mmenced running here in 1885 in chnrge of John Dunn. Twn 
ferry's were in operation in 1910 , and were withdrawn in May, 1929, when the 
bridge was opened by the State Governnr Sir Dudley de Chair. On the western side 
of T~ Ugly's Point is Shipwrights Bay. Dr, Robert Tnwnson was grantbd large 
areas of land in 1808 which included the shores of the Bay and part nf the Pnint. 
Shipwrights Bay derives its name from the building nf vnril"lus bORts there. About 
18S0 Mr. Callaghan built two 8chnonets thore. One was of 60 tons burden, and the 
other 30 tons. Others also built vessels there. 

SUTHERLAND HOUSE Just beyond the Georges River Bridge nr T~ Ugly's Bridge 
on the southern side between' Horse Rock Pnint and Gwawley Bay was Thnm8s Holt's 
39 room mansi~n, Sutherland House, which faoed the Georges River.Gwawley Bay was 
where ThOl'lla a H01 t attempted to grow oysters in cana La , It is now part of the new 
suburb ot Sylvania waters. . 

KOGARAH BAY The Bonny atreet jetty, beyond the St. George Ml"ltnr Boat Club 
waa where the popular pleasure steamer, Erina and the smaller sister ship the 
Eolipse tied up during cruises from there and venues on Bntany Bay. Erina was 
in this servioe in cocima nd of Capt. Childs froll\ 190;) to 1927. At the head of 
the Bay .. in 1808 John Towscm was granted 50 a o r-e a on the western side in addit 
ion to I950 aor~s to the west. 

ROCKY PvINT, Sans Souo1 on the northern bank and Ttl.xáron Po Luf on tho south 
aide of the river. A 'vehicular stea:u ferry com-ne nce d r unn i.ng between these two 
'Pt)1nts in *rch 1916. The Capt. COI"Ik Bridge was officially opened nn Saturday 
afternoon, ~y, 1965. The ferry made ita lastá trip at 1.30 that same afternonaA 
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